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WEEKLY MONITOR
Joker's Comer.Collision of two European Steamships 

Three Hundred Miles from Land- 
Marvellous Escape.MILLER BROTHERS,(Continue J from first page )

•wspaper, turned the page, and dived 
to its contents again.
• Now there’s that young fellow,’

t lought Luffincot, ‘ gradually getting there is hardly an American family 
, iuiselt into a position as full ot mis- in which some member is not a victim -|-

- hief as a snake is of poison, yet he to some sort of nervous disease —neu- I |Y| IYA1,| AT*0 —and—
ould rather quarrel with me than let ralgia, hysteria, the extreme of epilepsy, 1.111 UU1 Ivl V DEALERS IN
ie drag him out of it. Quarrel—yea. or the mild form of constant 4 tirp/ -T
is mood is hourly ripening for quarrel. Women, oftener young than old, are of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds in stock, 
here’ll be a row somewhere roon, and frequently mere bundles , of nerves : among which is

ow. thin and bloodless, living on morphine 
and' valerian, kçown only in their 
homes and social lives by their suffer
ings, which uru real enough to carry 
them to the edge of the grave, if too 
vague for any ordinary* medicine to 
touch. An eminent physician has hit 
upon a system of treatment for this 
class of invalids, which is said to be 

Chance have but to bring the cirenm- successful. lie removes them from 
stances, and the sin, ripe for it, starts j home, changes the whole material and

moral atmosphere about, them, puts
• By Jove,’ cried Luffincot, in a voice i them to bed, and forbids them to move 

which showed what a relief it Was *tb | hmd or foot. They are overfed five
times a day. The lack of exercise is 
supplied by kneading the entire body 
and by electricity. The patient goes to 
bed a skeleton and comes out, it is said, 
fat and rosy. The secret in this treat
ment is absolute rest, and the reduction 
of the patient to the condition of a 
mere animal.

If this principle be correct, there is 
no reason why every mother should not 
apply it in the treatment of her ner
vous patient (for she is sure to have 
one). Her husband is overworked in 
the office or shop ; he grows thinner, 
more irritable ; every month his appe
tite fails ; he cannot sleep, complains 
of a dull vacuity at the base of the 
brain, of a stricture like an iron baud 
about his jaws. There is no time to 
lose. If possible lift the weight a 
little. Adopt a cheaper, simpler style 
of living, let the floors go uncarpeted, 
or take out the money in the savings- 
bank. There will come no rainier day 
than this. Giv<* him a month’s abso
lute holiday free from worry and work, 
feed him well, amuse I ;n. L t this 
holiday be taken in the country, or 
somewherç on the water, out of sight 
or hearing of his daily work and 
Nine chances out of ten. he will come 
back a new man.

Or it is one of the boys who is pr.it 
who has constant headaches, whose i.: e j ' 
jerks strangely in the spring, who h 
moody fancies, complains of injustiv- j 
has doubts of the Bible. It is the boy 
who is head of his class, too. The lad 
does not need moral discipline, or ap 
peals to his feelings or his faith. Take 
him from school and Irom home ; turn 
him into a farm for a year. He will 
learn some things there as useful in his 
future life as Greek or geometry.
Make him bathe regularly, cat heartily, 
drink milk and beef tea, sleep early at 
night and late in the morning. It is 
not the mind but tlie machine that 
needs repairing.

Ur it is tliej mother’s own arm or 
head that tortures her ewith neuralgia.
At any cost give the suffering part heat 
and absolute rest ; wrap it in cotton 
and flannels to exclude the air. Let 
the arm stop its working and the brain 
its thinking.

In short, the home treatment of all 
nervous disorders should he based on 
three words : change, warmth and rest.
—Scribner's Monthly.
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Wanted to know all about It.
rni^E/W ^ 0R,K’ '*im® V T^h“* The other day a lady, accompanied 
The Queen has arrived up. bhc report*' . v, .
that on the 13th, When three hantlred hy her .on a very sma I boy, boarded a 
mile» caat of Sandy Hook, in a dense fo., train at Little Book. 1 lie woman had 
„h„ collided with the steamer Anchoria a care-worn expression hanging over 
Both vessels were seriously damaged, and her ‘ace like a tattered veil, and many 
for a while it was thought both would of the rapid questions asked by the hoy 
sink. The Queen's'how was stove in. On were answered by unconscious sighs. 
.Sunday, at 1.30 p. m., the Anchoria, 1 Ma,7 said the boy, ‘ that man’s like 
when about one hundred and twelve mi lus a baby, ain’t he?’ pointing at a bald- 
from Sandy Hook, in a dense lug, was run headed man sitting just in front of 
into by The Queen. The latter’s whistle them.

heard only a few seconds before the 
collision. The Anchoria was struck just 
forwards of the bridge on thé starboard 
side. The boom of The Queen plunged 
into a state-room of the Anchoria in which 
three young ladies were and their escape 

almost miraculous. 'Inhere was great

Nerves in the Household. CHARLOTTETOWN, V. E. I., or DENTAL NOTICEMIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

Sewing Machines Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
VITOULD respectfully informs his friends 

▼ ▼ in Annapolis County, that he has just 
Kings County, and will be at Ireturned from 

his office in
kngood row too. Things, you 

an’t go on much longer without a 
tmpus—that’s certain !’ And, Luffin 

ot with much ruefulness apostro
phised his own cloudy image in the 
window-pane.

And he was right. When hearts are 
swept and garnished for the evil ready 
to spring, then the wheels of Time and

The tiie most Poplar Machine in the market. BRIDGETOWN
for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT' 
DELAY.

Nov. 19th, 1870. n31tf 4 iiush.’
4 Why must I hush ?’
After a moment’s silence : 1 Ma, 

what’s the ma tuer with that man’s 
head ?’

4 Hush. I tell you. He’s bald.’
4 What’s bald V *
4 His head hasn’t got any hair on it?’ » 
4 Did it come off ?’
41 guess so.’
‘ Will mine come off*?’

Second-Hand SEWING
MACHINES!

L. H. S.itttb
MACHINES

rpflTE IIIOII SCHOOL, at Lawroncetown, 
_L opened for THIRD YEARS’ work

OCTOBER *11», 1*79,
—WITH A—

FULLY EQUIPPED STAFF OF TEACHERS.
Liberal i'ourwe* of Study.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO TEACH
ERS’ COURSE.

Taken in Exchange
as part payaient for 

new one». excitement on hoard both vessels, but no
S5.00into life and action. THE REPAIRIN6

of all

SEWING MACHINES
will be attended to.

ont; was injured.
The Queen took all the passengers of 

the Anchoria. 180 in number, and brought 
The Anchoria is below

m: Ijk

»him to get another subject into his 
mind, 4 there goes the Held-flower—and 
Lancross with her!* he added, with a 
little wistful jealousy.

They were on horseback, and Poppy’s 
radiant face, sunny with smiles, was 
turned towards her careless admirer ; 
she had only for him.

4 1 am glad to perceive 1 am not the 
only idiot in the universe,’ observed 
Harwood, with a short laugh. 4 These 
girls make fools of us all.’

4 1 told you the Field flower would 
win ; the acres are nowhere,’ responded 
Luffincot, with a great sigh.

4 She won’t win,’ said Harwood, put
ting his hand on his friend’s shoulder ; 
4 Lancross is not a fool. It was you 
to whom I paid the compliment, Luff*. 
You have a heart, he has—a head.’

Harwood seemed rather rejoiced at 
being able to turn the tables on his 
friend, and his good temper was quite 
restored.

Luffincot looked at him, with a flush 
rising on his honest face.

4 If he does not mean fair by her, the 
fellow is a sneak. But of course it 
is all square, or her mother would not 
allow their rides.’

4 Her mother allows anything. Don’t 
you know Lady Snterleigh has not 
sense enough to get out of the rain ? 
It is Thurlstone who ought to look 
after his sister better.’

4 So he will when he wakes up, and 
then Lancross will get his head crack
ed ; and may 1 he there to see it !’ said 
Luffincot. 4 Vofuo—let us go out for 
the usual thing, and have that ever
lasting stroll up George Street.’

Chapter XVIII.

them to this port.
(awaiting assistance, which has been 
her. She has 18 feet of water in her hold. 
Two compartments of the Anchoria were 
filled with water and there was every 
prospect of her sinking, so it was deter
mined to transfer her passengers, as the 
injury to the Queen was not apparently 
so serious. The transfer was made in 
boats. The sea was very calm, and the 
boats performed their mission at little 
risk. The passengers state that after the 
collision the crew of the Anchoria became 
demoralized, three leaping aboard the 
Queen before the vessels were separated. 
The men made no effort to save the passen
gers but looked to their own safety. Capt. 
Heddewich, of the Anchoria, behaved with 
great coolness and stuck to his vessel until 
all the passengers were safely transferred 
to the Queen. '

Relative to the collision an officer of the

$100.00 4 Sometime, maybe.’
4Then I’ll be bald, won’t I?’
i Yes.’
4 Will you care ?’
4 Don’t ask me so many questions.’
After another silence the boy ex

claimed :
1 Ma, look at that fly on that man’s 

head.’
4 If you don’t hush I’ll whip you 

when you get home.’
4 Look ! There’s another fly. Look 

at ’em fight ; look at ’em !’
4 Madam,’ said the man, putting aside 

and looking around,

Vt Room, Hoard, Fire, Light, and Plain 
Wanking, $2.00 per week.Shuttles, Needles

AND EXTEAS
For particulars, address for Circular, 

C. F. HALL, Principal,
S. PHINNEY, Associate ISewinff Machines

WAEEANTED.

»
Principal.or C.

of all kinds in stock.

SPECIAL NOTICE!,|M

Also, Importers and Dealers in TN order to meet the demands of our numer- 
-L ous customers, we beg to announce that,wo 

have added to our extensivePIA1TOS,
Weber,Wnson and Hamlin.

tieo. A. Prl: Slipper and Lamp Factory a newspaper
4 what’s the matter with that young 
hyena ?’

The woman blushed, stammered out 
something, and attempted to smooth 
back the boy’s hair.

4 One fly, two flies, three flies,’ said 
the boy innocently following with his 
eyes a basket of oranges carried by a 
newsboy.

4 Here you young hedgehog,’ said the 
bald-headed man, 4 if you don’t hush, 
I’ll have the conductor put you off the 
train.’

The poor woman, not knowing what 
else to do, boxed the boy’s ears and 
then gave him an orange to keep him 
from cryMg.

4 Ma, have I got red marks on fny 
head ?’

4 I’ll slap you again, if you don’t 
hush.’

4 Mister,’ said the boy. after a short 
silence, 4 does it hurt to be bald heed
ed V

4 Youngster,’ said the man, 4 if you’ll 
keep quiet, I’ll give you a quarter.’

The boy promised and the money 
was paid over.

The man took up his paper and re
sumed his reading.

4 This is my bald headed money,’ said 
the boy. * When 1 get bald-headed I’m 
going to give boys money. Mister, 
have all bald-headed men got money ?’

The annoyed man threw down his 
paper, arose and exclaimed : 4 Madam, 
hereafter when you travel leave that 
young gorilla at home. Hitherto I 
always thought that the old prophet 
was very cruel for calling the she bears 
to kill children for making sport of his 
head, but now I am forced to believe 
he did a Christian act. 
been in the crowd he would have died 
first. If I can’t find another seat on 
this train I’ll ride on the cow-catcher 
rather than remain here.’

‘The bald-headed man is gone,’ said 
the boy and the woman leaned back 
and blew a tired sigh from her lips.— 
Little Lock Gazette.

Nlelnwny,
tieo. Wood».

The Hell. Ac.
r. liter MOD

Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools, (iood Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S.

the necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, &. Children’s

BOOTS AND SHOESMILLER BROTHERS.
steamer Queen states : The Queen’s star
board bow struck the Anchoria’s about 
midway between the bridge and foremast, 
cutting through to the first dead light on 
the upper deck, (nearly eight feet.) The 
hull was broken in below the water line. 
Into this gap the water rushed with fright
ful rapidity. “We are sinking !” was the 
cry that rang out from the Anchoria, and 
the passengers were wild with terror. On 
board the Queen, it was believed that the 
Anchoria could not float long, and boats 
were quickly lowered. Fortunately, says 
the officer, the sea was smooth and our 
disciplined crew, tinder Captain Williams’ 
order, was ready for a decided emergency, 
it took but a short time to transfer the 
passengers to our decks, and had the An- 
vhoria gone down in five minutes after the 
collision, not a person would have been 
lost. The Queen has a rent in her port 
bow, through which, as one of the sailors 
expressed it, 44 a horse and cart can be 
driven.” It reaches below the water line, 
but how far is yet unknown. The forward 
bulkhead is filled with water. To the 
bulkhead in both of the ships their safety 
is due. But for there sofeguards, they 
with their living freight would have been 
at the bottom of the sea in less than 
fifteen minutes after the accideutoccurred.

ID 3TB3 WORKS,
GILBERT’S LANE,

in all the leading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
"’ll"EX’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE -DYED and Pressed, equal to new 
Jl LACE CVRTAINS. BLANKET», CARPETS, Ac., Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, eve ry 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
F LATHERS, KID U LOVES, TIES, Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

Vincent & McFate,cares.
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

3AV All Orders left at the folk win g places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
>. !" r . At Co, 01 Charlotte si reel ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. K i 1 - 

i . -L ; P. 11. Glendenning. .New < ilasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; 
\ i r. Amherst, N. S. ; Miss M right, Digby, N.,8. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,f v DYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. 6.

Ü.. l-i. XjzkW, Proprietor,

_BZ. S PIPER, AGENT, EBIDGETOWISr.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

FaATTcoLNoLrLYUsre' 35 PER CENT !
LATEST LIST.

Tenders for Rolling Stock.
filENDERS are invited for furnishing the 
-L Rolling Stock required to be delivered 

on the Canadian Pacific Railway, within the 
next four years, comprising the delivery in 
each year of about the following, viz :—

20 Locomotive Engines,
16 Firit-class Card (a proportion being 

sleepers),
20 Second-class Cars,

3 Express and Baggage Cars,
3 Postal and Smoking Cars,

240 Box Freight Cars,
100 Flat Cars,

2 Wing Ploughs,
2 Snow Ploughs,
2 Flangers,

40 Hand Cars.
The whole to be manufactured in the 

Dominion of Canada and delivered un the 
at Fort William, or

Far away some great storm had pass
ed over the Atlantic and lashed its 
waves to fury, but its path had not 
drawn near the sunny stretch of sand 
on which Thurlstone stood watching 
the mighty swell and rage of the dead 
tempest.
height and length of the huge rollers 
which swept in upon the beach, shak
ing as they fell the solid rocks with a 
roar like thunder.

.The -foam and curl of the heaving 
waves, the turmoil and sound of their 
fury, calmed the angry man’s heart., 
Gradually, from paoiug to and fro with 
hurried steps, he changed to. stiffness 
and stood among the hurly-burlv'with 
folded arms, looking with eyes full ot 
thought over the wilderness.gfrwatersfh 
Thus.diîs'face being turned "sea-Ward^ * 
and his ears tilled with the rush of 
waves, he neither heard nor saw the 
slight figure hurrying across the sands. 
She was altnost by his side before he 
turned and saw her, and, lifting his 
hat, without a smile he catiie slowly 
towards her.

4 At last !* he said reproachfully.
* It has been so hard to get away 

from our gay party,’ she answered, 
faltering a little at his strange cold

A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed 
American Furniture, the Subscriber

More Bitter than Death, The Root of all wishes to inform the public generally that

r:a |HE DOES NOT INTEND
The Sin of a Lifetime, Married Beneath ilim,
Madeline’s Lover, Publicans and Sinners, raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as w»y 
Struggles and Triumphs, Pearl and Emerald, be seen in his list below ; but intends making 
A Broken Faith, Hope Merediih, Taken at 1 — . —, , , .
the Flood. Ought we to Visit Her, Who Still further ReQUCtlOIl 
Breaks—Pays, In Puison and_ Out. Only uj y
Worn ay, The Fallen Leaves. And 500 others, . ftg he hopes his Sales will increase under the 
all by the best authors. Don't wait till to- i New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up 

If you do the books you want may with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY , 
be sold, as we sell large quantities of those i and is running full time. He also intends 
popular books very quickly. adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer

THOS. P- OONOLLY, better inducements to Customers.
Central Bookstore. PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits, 

Cor. George and Granville Sts., from $60.00 to $120.00.
Halifax, N. S. BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 

$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut,

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops,

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25.

Please call and exam:->j my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an ari-urtment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will, sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

It was wonderful to see the do

The Last Words of Distingrutshed Men 
and Women.

George Washington—* It is well.’
Nelson—4 Kiss me, Hardy.’
Byron—41 must sleep now.’
Napoleon—4 Tele d'armee.’
Lawrence—4 Don’t give up the ship.’
Goethe—4 Lei the light enter.’
Tasso—4 Into thy hand, O Lord.’
Adams—4 Independence forever.’
Haller—4 The artery has ceased to 

beat.’
Nero—4 Is this your fidelity ?’
John Quincy Adams—4 This is the 

last of Earth.’
Franklin —4 A dying man does 

nothing well.’
Charles Second —4 Don’t let poor 

Nellie starve.’
Cardinal Beaufort—4 What ! Is there 

no bribing death?’
Queen Elizabeth—4 All of my posses

sions for a moment of time.’
Mary Queen of Scots—4 As Thy arms, 

0 Jesus, were stretched upon the cross, 
so receive me into the outstretched 
arms of thy enemy, and forgive me my 
sins.’

Sir Walter Kaleigh—4 It matters not 
how the head lieth.’

Alfieri—‘Clasp my hand, my dear 
friend, I die.’

Sir Walter Scott—41 feel as though I 
were myself again.’

Mirabeau—4 Let me die to the sound 
of delicious music.’

Pope Pius the Ninth—‘Guard well 
and sacredly the church I loved so well.’

Pope Gregory the Seventh—41 have 
loved justice and hated iniquity, there 
fore 1 die in exile.’

Charles Carroll, of Carrollton—41 
have enjoyed continued health ; I have 
been blessed with great wealth, pros
perity and most of the good things this 
world can bestow—public approbation 
and applause—but what I now look 
back on with great satisfaction to my
self is, that I have practiced the duty 
of my religion.’

morrow.

If your boy had
Canadian Pacific Railway, 
in the Province of Manitoba.

Drawings, specifications and other informa
tion rnay be had on application at the office 
of the Englneer -in-Chief, on and after the 15th 
day of MARCH next.

Tenders will be received by the undersigned- 
up to noon of THURSDAY’, the 1st day of 
JULY' next.

By Order,

Fashions.

Our fair readers will, no doubt, be 
pleased to read about .stockings that 
cost $30 and $4U a pair, even if they 
cannot afford the luxury of wearing 
them. We find the following in the 
Boston Herald : 4 Stockings occupy an 
important item in expenses. Some 
pure silk garnet stockings are orna 
men ted on the sides, reaching above 
the ankle, with an insertion of the 
finest pQint lace, finished with white 
silk hand embroidery. These are $30 a 
pair. The pompadour styles of pure 
silk, glittering with gold threads woven 
in the scarlet ground are covered with 
gay little clusters of embroidered 
flowers and cost $40 & pair. Scarcely 
less in price are exquisite black silk 
stockings, with, insteps of red Brussels 
lace and others of Chantilly. The mill- 
fleur is open worked in colors of deep 
dark blue, having garlands of pink 
roses, forming stripes, hand embroider 
ed. These cost $12 
shown in other fashiqnable colors, such 
as amaranth, mastic, heliotrope, jonquil 
and salmon red. Stockings for croquet, 
lawn tennis and archery show the rich
est hand work on spun silk maroon, 
black and blue grounds, of mallets, 
balls and arrows. Haw silk stockings, 
of the brigand pattern, have blue 
grounds, crossed in bars of white and 
red, and a bow, and ends at the top, 
closely imitating ribbon. These cost 
$11 a pair. Some beautifully fine 
Balbriggan stockings are worked by 
the nuns in Irish convents in garlands 
of marguerites, forget-me-nots, or 
drooping clusters of fuschias and little 
white daisies. These are considered 
cheap at $4 a pair. Plain, open-worked 
spun silk may be had for $3.50. San
dalled styles are embroidered in richest 
colors on black or heliotrope grounds. 
In mourning stockings of black and 
lavender the instep and sides are 
heavily embroidered in garlands of 
ferns and white daisies, and sell at 
$4.50. Sandaled boots and sandaled 
slippers for home wear are a necessary 
luxury, that the charming hosiery may 
not be hidden.’

Look Hero, Look Here !
S. N. Fallescn’s F. BRAUN. That Particular Night.Secretary.

iDept, of Railways k Canals, 
Ottawa, 7th February, 1880. Several days ago a man charged with 

stealing chickens was arrested before 
an Arkansas circuit court. The proof 
against him was pretty strong, and 
when the prosecuting attorney arose he 
showed exactly how the defendant 
lifted the chickens from the roost. He 
described the surroundings and the 
excited haste of the prisoner, until the 
charged man arose and said :

4 Jedge, 1 reckon you’ll let me say 
a few words.’ No objection was ex
pressed and the man continued : 4 Jest 
sign me down guilty.’

4 Do you plead quilty.’
41 ricken I’d gist as well. This feller 

is determined that I did steal the 
chickens, an’ rather than dispute his 
word, fur he seems to be a clever sort 
of feller, I’ll let it go his way.’

4 The question is, did you steal the 
chickens ?

4 No, Jedge, I was at prar-meetin’ on 
that night an’ can prove it, but rather 
than make the young feller feel bad I 11 
let it go his way.’

4 You say you were at prayer-meeting 
on that night ?’

4 Yes, sir.’
4 Which night?’
4 Why, on the night I stold 'Lechick

ens.’

19itl2CHEAPEST
PLACE MOONEY!— TO BUY —

manner.
• 1 dare say,’ he returned. 4 It is a 

very pleasant pic nic no doubt, and 1 
am sorry to force you away from your 
gay friends.’

4 Jocelyn 1’ site cried. _ .
4 Is Mr. Davenanb among them, or is 

Mr. Harwood your only devoted swain 
today?’ he asked in a voice soft and 
low, but bitter and cynical as his angry 
spirit could make it.

4 Why say this to me ?’ demanded 
Lilian in a breathless w,ay.

‘Have I not reason to say it?f he 
returned. 4 It is not for one or the 
other of these two men that you break 
your word with me?’

‘ No V she cried passionately.
4 No F he repeated, an angry smile 

curling his lips. 4 Your word and 
actions do not tally, MissChallacombe.’

With lips parted, and eyes full of 
fear and pain, Lilian heard him, her 
face growing snow white.

4 What have I done to anger you ?’ 
she said pleadingly. 41 could not 
come sooner. Poppy had strolled away 
with my cousin Richard, and she gave 
me your message only half an Hour 
ago.’

Your Clothes.
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed. ^TO LEND !JOHN B. REED.

Bridgetown, April 2nd, 1879. 5Vtf
Just Received from Montreal : The Annapolis

Building SocietyFor Sale, orA large Lot of

CLOTHS, LOANS MONEY ON REAL ESTATE SE
CURITY. INTEREST 6 percent.

Send stamp for ciruular and form of aplication.
A. W. CORBITT, Presdt.

To Letwhich will be sold at the lowest prices. Call 
and inspect Goods before purchasing 

elsewhere. W, HALIBURT0N. Secty.a pair, and are A SMALL PLACE CONTAINING

FOUR ACRES OF LAND,
with comfortable

S. N. Fallesen,
Merchant Tailor, Water St.

Address all communications to Building 
Society, Annapolis-

Bridgetown, July 6, ’79.

IF. MARSHALL,HOUSE AND BARN.BRIDGETOWN

5§| Marble Works.
fi®

B. STARRATT.
Paradise, May 10th, *80. GENERAL DEALER IN

BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH k AMERICAN Flour, meal, MolassesBOOK STORE«
SUGAR, TEA,

O I Hi, FISH,
Lumber, &c., &e.

1ST TERMS CASH.

So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a m«#c to the up 
per and shady side of the same street. Ro- 

site the old stand. 
ALLEN,

124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.
n!3 y

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

member, nearly oppo 
BUCKLEY k Ten minutes after his declaration he 

was sentenced to the penitentmry for 
two years.

FALCONER & WHITMAN41 repeat, I would not have asked 
you to leave your pleasant friends,* 
said Thurlstone, his voice growing still 
colder and more constrained.4 if I could 
have thought of any other way of see
ing you. I am sorry to force you to 
meet me ; but I think I have a right to 
ask for an explanation of this.’

He held towards her the letter she

July 17th, 1878.
Moral Treatment of Dogs.—In your 

treatment of your favorite dog you 
must never forget that he is an animal 
of the greatest intelligence, that the 
amount of wisdom he possesses is really 
very extraordinary, that he knows a 
great deal of what you say to him, and 
that from his habit of watching your 
every action he can read your inten
tions, and even your thoughts, from 
your face, far better than any human 
friend could. To make him obey you, 
therefore, you must first get him to 
love you. It you succeed in this—and 
there is no reason why you should not 
—he will be willing to do anything in 
reason that he can, iû order to please 
you. He is, too, an animal of an ex
tremely sensitive and nervous nature.
He is pained by ingratitude, delighted 
when notice is taken of him, sensible 
to ridicule, and rendered, for the time 
being, quite wretched when his well 
meant advances are repulsed by scold
ing or unkindness. You will do well 
to remember these things in your in
tercourse with him. But I must give 
you the shady side of a dogs character 
as well as the sunny, or my picture 
would be far from complete. Well, 
then, there are times when a dog, 
either from a little fit of naughtiness 
coming over him, or from sheer love of 
fun and mischief—and a dog’s fun often 
is mischievous—is guilty of faults. In 
this case how are we to act ? To pass a 
fault over is folly ; to beat him for it 
were bad policy, not to say crime. No, 
the best plan is to reason with him, 
show him where he has done wrong, 
scold him if need be, but do not lose
your temper ; your anger he can bear, heard the story of 4your uncle and 
but, presuming that he loves yon, he : your aunt,’ If he has, he does not want 
cannot endure to see you vexed, and j to hear it again, and is silent. If he 
after you have lectured him his ludio- has not, and innocently falls into the 
rous capers and romps and his kisses trap by expressing a desire to hear it, 

TUifi B A Dr a t* fomut on file Geo. p. afe a11 meant to woo back to your face I say, in a solemn voice, 4 If your aunt 
vlr'î,!iî?,grBuLu^%TuV.Atïihïnr,ï,r1 :̂l< lhe B“iles that thoughtless conduct had been a man, she would have been 

tracts mm-be made font IN new YOlUx. j was the means of banishing. | your unde.’

are now manufacturing
He stood with his back against the 

front door of the street car. Every 
one else had seats, and he had anxious
ly watched each face for symptoms of 
getting out for over three miles. 
It grew wearisome, and he finally shift
ed his weight from one foot to the 
other, and exclaimed : 1 Fur the love 
o’ the Lord, have none o’ ycz ony 
home to go to ?’ Then they all smiled, 
and the conductor tendered the ridge
pole of the rear platform.

CAUTION! BRICK. Midi.Monuments <fc 
Gravestones

50,000 Superior pressed Brick, 
-60,000 “ common “EACH PLUG OF THE
enquire of Job T. McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber, 
n42 yMyrtle Navy lhad given him, and with passionate 

angry eyes he looked into her pale 
face.

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble. N. F. MARSHALL.

Ready - lade
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO EOBES, &c.

ALSO :4 An explanation ?’ repeated Lilian, 
passing her hand across her forehead, 
and shrinking away from his anger. 
4 it means that—that I broke down 
before the daily torture of my life.’

4 And you renounce me ?’ said Thurl 
stone in an incisive, hard tone.

4 In my letter? Yes,’ she faltered. 
* I was so weary and weakened by con
stant reproach, I could not bear it. Do 
not be angry, Jocelyn.’

4 Not angry when you wreck my 
whole life !’ e

lie seemed astonished at her words, 
and gazed at her in fierce wonder, 
drawing back a step, as if the better to 
look upon her face. In greeting her 
he liad not held out his hand or touch
ed hers *, and he avoided even the 
touch of the fluttering ribbon on her 
neck.^vhich the wind blew towards 
him.

IS MASKEDMe alii Freestone lonnments.Little Nellie, a four-year-old, was 
punished by her mother the other 
evening for some misdemeanor. The 
little one sat quiet lor a few minutes, 
and began scolding, winding up with : 
44 Well. 1 oould never wee the use of 
mothers. Always -spanking little girls 
—and it don’t do any good anyhow 1” !

Johnny wanted to go to the circus, 
and his father said : 4 Johny, I’d rather 
you’d go to school, and study, and may
be you’ll be President some day.’ Said 
Johnny : 4 Father, there’s about one 
million boys in the United States, isn’t 
there?’ 4 Yes.’ 4 And every one of 
them stands a chance of being Presi
dent?’ 4 Yes.’ 4 Well, dad, I’ll sell out 
my chance for a circus ticket.’

T.&B.Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

■^g^Give, iis a call before closing with for
eign, agents and inspect our work-
DANIKL PALGONKR.

yt BltOXZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.OLDHAM WHITMAN tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
U and well assorted stock of

>’The following receipt to destroy 
apple tree borers and bark lice, is given 
on the authority of Mr. A. Hum, one of 
the best farmers in Dresden, Maine, 
also indorsed by his neighbors. Mr. H. 
considers it a sure thing. One quart 
soft soap, one and a half pints wood 
ashes, one and a half lbs. sulphur, one 
teaspoonful copperas, one saltpetre, 
lime size of a goose egg. For lice add 
ten cent plug of tobacco.. Mix the 
whole with hot water. Apply in early 
spring, again in the fall, if needed. 
Use liberally at the ground.—Maine 
Farmer.

The tie that connects man with his 
Creator and holds him to His throne is 
religion. If that tie is sundered or

VA WEEK in vonr own town, and on 
capital risked. You can give the 
business a trial without expense. 
The best opportunity ever offered 

for those willing to work. You should try 
nothing else until you see for yourself what 
you can do at the business wo offer. No room 
to explain here. You can devote all your 
time or only your spare time to the business, 
and make great pay for every hour that you 
work. Women make as much as men. Send 
for special private terms and particulars, 
which we mail free. $5 ■ Outfit free. Don’t 
complain of hard times, while you have such a 
chance. Address H. HALLETT k CO.,

July 30 y Portland, Maine.

» TO $6000 A YEAR,or $5 to $20 
a day in yonr own locality. Nb 
risk. Women do as well as 
men. Many make more than 

the amount stated above. No one can fail to 
make money fast. Anyone can do the work. 
You can make from ôOcts. to $2 an hour by 
devoting your evenings uad spare time to the 
business. Nothing like it for money making 
ever offered before. Business pleasant and 
strictly honorable. Reader, if you want to 
know the best paying business before the 

our address and we will send

1500 A young man with an umbrella over
took an unprotected lady acquaintance 
in the rainstorm and extended his 
umbrella over her, requested the plea
sure of acting as her rain-beau. 4 Oh !’ 
exclaimed the young lady, taking his 
arm, 4 You wish me to be your rain- 
dear.’ Two souls with but a single 
umbrella, two forms that stepped as 
one.

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robes.,
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters» Youths’ Ulsters» 
Men’s Over Coats» Reefers»

All a

Splendid Assortment
Lilian trembled visibly, and raised 

her eyes with an imploring glance to
his.

ofpublic, send us y 
you full particulars and private terms free ; 
samples worth $5 also free ; you can then 
make up your mind for yourself. Address 

GEORGE STINSON k CO.,
Portland, Maine.

4 One of the bores at card playing,’ 
says 4 Cavendish,’ the great whist au
thority, 4 is the 4 If you had’ partner, 
who constantly greets you with 4 If you 
had only done so-and so, we should 
have made so^ind-so.’ My favorite 
"retort to him is to ask if he has ever

ZFJLXjXj stttts
4 It seems I am to suffer reproach 

from all—even from you,’ she said,
(To be continued.')

Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobos.
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH,

A MONTH guar- ; teed. $12 a 
day at home made by the indus
trious. Capital not required; wo

broken, be floats away a worthless atom ! aT<l”s m,Jè",mm«rÿ'fZitr 
in the universe, its proper attractions than at anything else. The work is light and 
all gone its destiny thwarted, and its pleasant, and such as any one can do right at. 
whole future nothing but darkness, Those who are wipe who see this notice will 
desolation and death-. send us their addresses at once and see for

themselves. Costly Outfit and terms free. 
Now is the time. Those already at work are 
laying up large sums of money. Address 

jy30y TRUE k CO., Augusta, Maine.

July 30 ,v

FRESH LOT of Summonses aud Exe
cutions just printed and for sale atA4 Ten dimes make one doilar,’ said 

the schoolmaster. 4 Now, go on sir. 
Ten dollars make one —what 7’ ‘ They 
matëe one ‘rmglftv Tnef? times,

this office.
BEALES & DODGE.

Bill Heads in all sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

Middleton, Nov.. ’78repHed the boy ; and the teacher, who
hadn’t got liis last month’s salary yet, 
concluded .that the boy was about 
right.

Consort and Bawl.—The wife and the 
baby.
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